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Renew life cleanse

CVS.com® is not available to customers or patients outside the United States or U.S. territories We apologize for any inconvenience. For U.S. military personnel permanently assigned or temporary service abroad, call our Customer Service team at 1-800-SHOP CVS (1-800-746-7287) if you need
assistance with your order. CVS.com® is not available to customers or patients outside the United States or U.S. territories We apologize for any inconvenience. For U.S. military personnel permanently assigned or temporary service abroad, call our Customer Service team at 1-800-SHOP CVS (1-800-
746-7287) if you need assistance with your order. Program of 3 days and 2 parts CLEANSE DIRECTIONS: ALL PARTS OF THIS CLEANING MUST BE TAKEN DAILY FOR 3 DAYS WITH A LOT OF WATER. Morning formula: Take 2 capsules in the morning on an empty stomach. Drink plenty of water
while using this product. Formula at night: Take 1 capsule at night with or without food. For additional relief, take 2 capsules the next night. For a list of dietary recommendations during cleaning, go to: Advanced herbal formula Cranberry Magnesium Vegetarian gluten, dairy and soy-free capsules
WARNING: This product contains aloe and rhubarb layer. Read and follow the instructions carefully. Do not use if you have or have diarrhea, loose stools or abdominal pain, as the aloe and rhubarb layer can worsen these conditions and be harmful to your health. Talk to your doctor if you have frequent
diarrhea or are pregnant, breastfeeding, taking medicines or have a medical condition. WARNING: This product may expose you to chemicals such as lead, which is known to the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive damage. For more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
See The Facts of the Supplement for a complete list of ingredients. Renewing Life Herbal Cleanses helps you eliminate waste and toxins to make you feel better, lighter and more energized.* Promote regularity* Support the body's natural detoxification process* RENEW LIFE®3-DAY ClEANSE ISTHE #1
SELLING CLEANSE Capsule (Hypromellose, Water), MaltodextrinCapsule (Hypromelosa, Water)Nutritional information% Daily price Mixture of inflaush 1090mg Mile Thistle Seed Extract 0unitsTaurine 0unitsChlorella 0units Root Extract fromBurdock 0unitsDandelion Root Extract 0unitsAtrato Herbal
Extract 0unitsRed Leaf Clover Extract 0units Turmeric Root Extract 0unitsBold Indigo herb 0unitsRed Root (Ceanothus americanus) Bark 0unitsMagnesium magnesium oxide) 230mgProprietary Blend 1200mgCape Aloe leaf 0unitsRhubarb (Rheum officinale) root 0unitsSlippery Elm bark
0unitsMarshmallow root 0unitsTriphala 0unitsblend de Yobalas Chebulic (Terminalia Chebula) fruit 0unitsVidanga (Emblica officinalis) fruit 0unitsBelleric 0unitsBelleric (Terminalia Bellerica) fruit 0units Notarical inflatation% Daily ValueStore at 86 degrees F (30 degrees C) or less. STAY OUT OF REACH
OF CHILDREN. NOTICE: This product contains aloe and rhubarb layer. Read and follow the instructions carefully. Do not use if you have or have diarrhea, loose stools or abdominal pain, as the aloe and rhubarb layer can worsen these conditions and be harmful to your health. Talk to your doctor if you
have frequent diarrhea or are pregnant, breastfeeding, taking medicines or have a medical condition. WARNING: This product may expose you to chemicals such as lead, which is known to the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive damage. For more information, go to
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. Live Chat with one of our pharmacy professionals. There may be a short wait. Pharmacy Chat ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc.
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